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How to clean
your UV AIR luminaire
The nano-silver particle coated surface of the UV AIR
can be easily cleaned from dust via micro-ﬁbre cloth.
How to use the
maintenance timer
Easy and fast maintenance. To avoid ﬁlter expiration
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the air cleaning function, we recommend
setting a
calendar reminder every 90 daysLED
and always
having
LIGHTS
before being able to replace them, and to maintain

enough ﬁlters for the next replacement available.

Maintenance
Type

UV AIR

Filter life span

2160 hours

LED control light

After ﬁlter expiration, the
LED control light is illuminated. The fan power is now
turned oﬀ. The lighting
system remains turned on.

Filter replacement

Exchange ﬁlters according to
the ﬁlter replacement
manual.

Reset button

After ﬁlter replacement,
press the reset button for 4
seconds. The expiration
timer then resets to 0 and
starts recounting until the
next ﬁlter replacement is
due. The LED control light is
then ,switched oﬀ and the fan
power turns on again.

LED
control light
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manual
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How replace the 4-layer
intake filters

Clean air
Air intake

outlet

1. Identify air intake covers
2. Press latch to lift air intake cover
3. Exchange 4-layer nano ﬁlter with new replacement
4. Press down cover until latch clicks
5. Repeat steps until all 4 air intake ﬁlters are
replaced.

Presss latches
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and lift cover

cover until
Replace ﬁlter
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Press down
latch clicks
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Clean air outlet
coarse ﬁlter

4-layer
air intake ﬁlter
30g/m2 nonwoven fabric ﬁlter
300g/m2 nonwoven fabric ﬁlter + TTA Antiseptic nano ﬁlter
180g/m2 activated carbon layer
30g/m2 nonwoven farbic ﬁlter

How to clean
your air outlet filters
The coarse (ABS) ﬁlters beneath the air outlet covers
are made of Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS)
and come with nano-silver-particle coating. They can
be easily cleaned by just pouring destilled water.over
them.

